Call To Action

Terms and Conditions
LEGAL NOTICE
The Publisher has strived to be as accurate and complete as possible in the
creation of this report, notwithstanding the fact that he does not warrant or
represent at any time that the contents within are accurate due to the rapidly
changing nature of the Internet.

While all attempts have been made to verify information provided in this
publication, the Publisher assumes no responsibility for errors, omissions, or
contrary interpretation of the subject matter herein. Any perceived slights of
specific persons, peoples, or organizations are unintentional.

In practical advice books, like anything else in life, there are no guarantees of
income made. Readers are cautioned to reply on their own judgment about their
individual circumstances to act accordingly.

This book is not intended for use as a source of legal, business, accounting or
financial advice. All readers are advised to seek services of competent
professionals in legal, business, accounting and finance fields.

You are encouraged to print this book for easy reading.

Swipe File Chamber PLR- Call to action closers
1. We are offering ____ for just $___, for a limited time only!
2. Make a difference today
3. You can access the downloads instantly after purchasing online via our secure
server
4. Get it now risk free
5. Get rid of your problems now in an instant
6. We are here to help you
7. We want to be part of your success story
8. We will hold you by the hand
9. Talk to us and we’ll help you make a decision
10. Lock your spot at $90 off
11. For the next 48 hours, you can get 90% off
12. Secure your copy now for _____
13. Act now while it’s at its lowest price
14. Rebate
15. Only through this link
16. Huge savings when we cut our prices
17. Blowout sale
18. Why pay more
19. More for less
20. Its new, big, innovative, saves time and it works! so grab your spots now!
21. And as if that weren't enough, here is __ phone number that you can call to listen
to the webinar recordings right now and get all of your questions answered:

22. I didn't think we'd see anything truly innovative in the _____ market until next
year, but I guess these guys were saving the best for last!
23. Make sure you secure a copy of this system before it is too late.
24. Secure your copy right now while there are still some available (if it's already sold
out, please accept my apologies):
25. I’m very confident that ____ Morning Trade system will help you start making
real money in the _____ market.
26. Remember, you can try the system for 60 days with absolutely no risk. If at any
time you don’t feel the system is worth the money, you can return it back for a full
refund.
27. If you haven't made a profit within 8 weeks, I will refund 100% of your
membership fee. Period! How many '______' will make that kind of Guarantee
for their service? None. I am willing to make a statement like that, and more than
willing to back it up
28. With my 8 Week Guarantee there is absolutely nothing to lose. If for some reason
I'm wrong about this, you've risked absolutely nothing. But If I'm right, you risk
everything by not taking action today.
29. With an 8 week, 100% money-back guarantee, I have completely taken the risk
out of the equation. Now you just have to act. I hope to see you on the other side.
30. Ask yourself what's the downside? There isn't any; you have zero risk! Think
about it: could we possibly offer this type of guarantee if our system doesn't
work?
31. Order now and I guarantee you'll be thrilled.
32. Please don't take this opportunity lightly and let it slip through your fingers.
Reserve your spot now...!!
33. Whatever your decision is, I wish you best of luck in whatever you do in life.
34. Do you want to start seeing hundreds and thousands of dollars commissions,
without having to work yourself silly or pay through the nose to get it? If so,
_______ is for you. Order Now and get started in minutes.
35. If you leave this page I guarantee someone else will take your spot ... forcing you
to work at your dead end job for not enough money for the rest of your life. Reply
now, and let your coach help you make money tomorrow and enjoy the life of
your dreams!

36. Download now. Then go pillage and plunder the stock market! Watch while your
bank account becomes bloated and inflated like you've only dreamed of.
37. Someone told me a few years ago that I'd retire in my thirties, drive a brand new
car and own my home outright - I'd think they were drunk, or completely off their
rocker.
38. You see, people all over the world are making an absolute FORTUNE using this
system... isn't it time you did, too?
39. I've shared with you my personal story... shown you a video on how easy it is to
start... and included testimonials from people who are making money with this
system right now, even as you read this... and I've even offered this system to you
100% RISK-FREE FOR TWO FULL MONTHS. The only thing left to do is click
on the order button and start building your future - today.
40. Make a choice.. either keep doing what you are doing and buy all the rehashed
garbage out there that gets you nowhere but broke and confused or make the
choice to win with a proven system with real proof, and real results. Change starts
right here from making a decision just like this one
41. All I ask is that you take action FAST. Why? Because this is a strictly limited offer.
42. I’ve taken great care to keep this under wraps… Nobody else has a system that
works anything like this one…There’s simply nothing else out there that operates
in the same way. Click here to know more
43. Now you have to ask yourself how badly you really want that in your life.
44. The “Add to Cart” button is below.
45. Click it now before someone else takes your spot and this offer shuts down for
good.
46. You need to act now, though… before the fast-action bonuses disappear or I get
too many emails from my JV partners complaining about my lazy job at pricing
this thing and they pressure me into hiking it up.
47. Imagine having the power of this software in your hands against all odds?? And
we'll even walk you through the whole process of sniper targeting them so in the
end, all you do is collect your cash. Don’t wait any longer!
48. And don't forget ... you'll also get access to the _____ too. I'm adding that FREE
to the package but ONLY if you take action today. TAKE ACTION NOW!!
49. If you delay any further, your chances of securing BOTH ---------, will be ZERO!!

50. Well don't take my word for it! You can check it out for yourself here! It's the deal
of the year!
51. Act now before this deal is gone for good!
52. I want you to have complete confidence and peace of mind in doing business with
my company.
53. Here is my 100% Risk-Free, Money-Back Guarantee: You have a full 56 days to
use my Amazing _____ risk free. If for some strange reason you feel it does not
deliver on everything you want and expect, or you are not thrilled with your
purchase in every possible way, I want to know about it. Simply write an email
stating you'd like your money back. I'll issue you a refund right on the spot.
54. Do you want to have _____ all of your life? No, you don't. Finally, there is a
method that is guaranteed to work for you, or your money back! You can change
your life starting from today...
55. Now that I've shown you this no-risk way to increase the response of every
marketing piece you use in your business... And pull more profit with all your
marketing... the next move is up to YOU.
56. Seriously, if you've read this far, you know that you have a strong interest in
making your copy produce the kind of response and results you really deserve. All
that's left is to take the action to do it.
57. You owe it to yourself to take full advantage of this very limited, risk free offer
right now before it's too late, as I will be removing some of the bonuses and
increasing my membership fees very soon.
58. (I recently did, and memberships are still skyrocketing!)
59. So do yourself and your business a favour. Join today, won't you? Major credit
cards and e-checking are accepted. I also accept PayPal. Don't delay any further.
Every moment that passes by may be another lost sale.
60. So, what are you waiting for? You're only SECONDS away! Once your order is
processed through our secure server, you'll be able to immediately download and
access '_____'!
61. Please take action today. _____ is only going to be offered at this low
introductory price for a limited time period. And, the only way I can guarantee
you the _____ free bonuses is if you order before _____.
62. Finally, let me repeat what I explained at the top of this page. You aren't going to
find this information anywhere else on the internet! Some _____ companies
(mentioning no names) have actually told me that I “reveal too much”. Which is
why they won’t publish my offer, or sell my _____ from their sites – even though

I offered to split the profits with them. So don’t waste your time searching for this
information elsewhere; I guarantee you won’t find it.
63. Will you take advantage of this once-in-a-lifetime killer opportunity now and
receive _____ plus all the bonuses for only $_____, or will you test my word,
wait it out and suddenly find yourself completely out of luck when I raise it to
$_____? I will let you decide, but I would highly encourage you to order right
now and save yourself the agony of defeat.
64. So you see, I’ve given you every conceivable reason to make _____ generate all
the money you want online without any risk on your part. Unleash the Internet’s
most powerful secret weapon now, and you’ll be thanking me for years to come.
65. Think about it. Where will you be a year from now? Will you still be struggling to
make online marketing work, while competitors who are web marketing savvy
steal business from you? Or will you be enjoying the exhilarating feeling of selling
your products and services online, automatically, while you sleep?
66. The experts have gone through the pain. Now you don't have to. As many as 14
world-class experts give you authentic advice on how to make your online
business the success you dreamed it could be. Don't pass up an opportunity of a
life-time. You have absolutely nothing to lose and everything to gain.
67. Imagine, for a moment, that it's a year from today. How well is your _____
doing? Remember – if you continue to _____ the same way, you're going to get
the same results. A year will pass by in a flash. I think your choice is clear.
68. Within _____ _____ of ordering the _____, you will receive instant access to a
password-protected site so you can _____. Take the _____ for a test drive, and
I guarantee that you'll start laughing all the way to the bank.
69. I have one more thing to tell you... I will be promoting this site very hard, so keep
in mind that in a few hours your competitor might be reading this exact same
page - and there is a very good chance that he will take action and try to leave
*you* in the dust... and to top things off, he will be getting _____ that should
have belonged to you in the first place.
70. Act within 24 hours – and ______ is yours not for the regular price of $79.95
but for only $39.95!!! (That’s a one-time charge!) But hurry, once 24 hours
passes we can’t guarantee the reduced price!
71. Order now. It's easy and simple. Just click on the link below and you'll be taken to
the 100% secure payment page. Once you're order has been received, you'll get
instant access to the private area where you can _____.
72. I'm not going to use a script to tell you that this offer is going to expire at
midnight on _____, - that isn't how I do business. But this is a limited time offer

that I can only hold for a few _____, so please order now to avoid
disappointment.
73. It's a limited-time offer I may withdraw at any time, so don't miss the boat!
ORDER Here Now And Get _____ Instantly With a _____ Month Money-back
Guarantee!
74. I want to give you a GREAT OFFER so I’m definitely NOT going to charge you
anywhere near $97(strike through) not even half the price: $47(strike through).
Take action today and you’ll gain instant-access to ________ + the 2 amazing
bonuses for a low 1 time fee.
75. So the first 100 smart investors can get _________ with lifetime updates for
only $99. With 60 day money back Guarantee.
76. Get instant access to the _________ and use it all you want for 30 days. If for
any reason you are unsatisfied with your purchase, you will receive a full, hasslefree refund.
77. A copy of ___________ can be ordered anytime! Even if it is 2 a.m. on
Christmas day, you will still be able to receive instant access to members area
where you can read or print our all the information. 100% satisfaction money
back guarantee! Get 8 Weeks to Try it Out!
78. We use the most advanced SSL protection that means your transaction is 100%
safe. Moreover, the transaction is made through Clickbank.com, one of the
largest and trusted online retailers.
79. The ____________ is a one time investment of $97.00 With, No Monthly Fees.
-Download & Install immediately after purchase.
80.Regular Price $____ Total Value $_____ Only $____ Special Limited Time
Marketing Test Price! Might Not Appear Again! Just 1 payment with nothing
more to pay... ever! You'll Get INSTANT ACCESS To EVERYTHING!
81. Instantly download __________ for only $57! It is only a onetime fee and there
are no other costs to use __________. Retail value of $167. Order today for this
amazing opportunity! Free premium customer support. 100% 60 day money back
guarantee.
82. For Fast, Immediate and Secure Online Orders: CLICK HERE NOW
83. Secure Order Form. I fully understand that __________ is absolutely risk-free
and I have a 100%, iron-clad, no-questions-asked, 60-day-money-back
guarantee. I also understand that I will probably never again find a system as
simple, easy to <benefit 1> and <benefit 2> as __________ for just $27!

84. I am aware that I will probably never encounter a Forex system as simple, easy
and profitable as Lazy Larry Forex ever again. I understand that Lazy Larry Forex
is absolutely RISK-FREE and comes with an iron-clad, 100% no-questions-asked,
money-back guarantee. I also understand that I will have instant access to the
Lazy Larry Forex system and can be downloading it just minutes from now for
just $27!
85. 60-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. If these forms aren't exactly as described,
we'll refund your money, no questions asked.
86. One Time Payment... Just $97
87. For today only, our _________ is on a special 50% discount with the price of
$29.99. Normally $59.98, this new system has been reduced for the next 12
hours. If you want to get rid of the ______, there is no other solution which
works as well as this in the fastest time.
88. For the investment of $29.99, you'll get an instant download of our software
solution & guide, allowing you to fix the <problem> within seconds of purchase:
89. Click on the Add To Cart button below, you will be taken to our payment
processors and after payment of Just $27 you will be taken straight to the
download page. You can be using this great _______ in just minutes.
90. Your _____ journey starts here... just click on the order button below. Get
________ for $39.95.
91. Not sure this system is for you? Try it and if you're not happy, I'll give you your
money back and you keep the book. BUY NOW Money back guaranteed no
questions. Instant delivery & awesomeness.
92. $27 (One Time Payment), LIMITED TIME OFFER, INSTANT ACCESS! 60-DAY
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
93. Let Me Download it now!
94. Get it instantly!
95. YES! I want instant access to the "________" and the free Online bonuses. I
understand that if I order today, I will pay the limited time On Sale price of just
$29.97 and my satisfaction is 100% guaranteed. Click to Order Now:
96. You can watch the videos right now, nothing to ship or download. Within minutes
you’ll be learning exactly what you need to know to build your _______ TODAY!
97. Yes <name>! I want "________" and all fast action bonuses. Please give me
INSTANT access to your 10 years plus knowledge in overclocking now.

98. INSTANT ACCESS to the same tried and tested techniques that have not only
proven effective for <name> but for thousands of other people who have also
used his system with great success.
99. If you order immediately without delay, "_______", the 7 free bonuses (worth
over $142.89) are available for a risk free, bargain basement price of: ONLY
$29.97
100.
Own this Book Now! Special September Discount: Normally $27, now $17
until October 1, 2011!

